
DRESS AND ITS ECCENTRICITIES.
Fome very motherly ,oople have photographs

taken of their children year by year, that they
may hare memorials of the various changes

minnallv take place. It would not be
amiss if, by some similar means, the changes
t fashion could be perpetuated. It would be

Try entertaining if the monthly publications
f Le Follet or Le Ptit Courtier Jet Dames were
reserved, so that the revolutions which are

iontinnally taking plaoe In the fashion of
ladies' dresses might ue noiea. i notograpns
would give such an imperfect idea ot dress,
owing to the absence of color, otherwise they
WOnld SUppiy llie WBUk uiuio icivuv mu ujr- -

thing elbe.
1ms lately come Into our hands.

In which the fashions of ladies' dresses some
fifty years ago and more are depicted. It is

quite amusing to see them. To our eyes they
Lave rather a grotesque appearanoej but not
Bo grotesque as they wouiu

because, in som a respects,r three years ago,
we are approximating to some of them, espe-

cially to those of the "Empire."
Ve can imagine it to be a very perplexing

thing to know how to beep pace with the
changes which each year, and, we might
almost say, every season of the year, bring in.
M one time the dresses are as full as they
r scanty at another. The changes are pro- -

to dressmakers and milliners andEitious but not to anyone else, except-
ing so far as one fashion happens to be more
Incoming than another.

We have before now railed against the in-
troduction of the crinoline, and the annoy-
ances to which it led. Though it was said
that it would be laid aside, we ventured to
doubt the assertion, and presumed to say that
it had taken too firm a hold upon the public
lor it to be easily discarded. The origin of
the crinoline was Bingnlar enough. It was
said to have originated at a time when the
Empress of the French was expected to give
lirth to the Prince Imperial.

Is it not singular that a fashion so univer-
sally adopted by women of all ages and condi-
tion, married and single, should have had such
an origin? Surely one would have predicted
cf it beforehand that it would have been re-
jected with disgust and scorn. Instead of
which it has been welcomed, is universally
adopted, and tenaciously retained, in spite of
the remonstrances, jeers, sneers, and dislike
Which it has continually provoked, and not-
withstanding the attempts made from time to
time to lav it aside or bring it into disrepute.
Our eyes have become so accustomed to it that,
when we meet with any of those limp, straight-flow- n

figures which are the result of its disuse,
We are startled and shocked, as if some of the
'corps de ballet" were walking abroad in the

noonday. We are disposed to exclaim against
them as an infringement of the laws of de-
cency. We are indeed strange mortals, to be
BO much the creatures of habit that, if our
eyes.are accustomed to one state of things we
are intolerant of any other, without any par-
ticular regard to the fitness, and propriety,
and decorum of that to which we have suffered
ourselves to become habituated. In time we
might get used to any oostume, however shortand Beauty. It is a dangerous state of things,
a?d we think that modern society Bhowa that
it is bo.

The Saturday Review has, with powerful
pen and caustio tongue, taken upon itself
the unenviable office of censor morum. We
Lad teen longing to enter the lists against
the prevalence of ' certain fashions which had
crept into the fest society, but we were
restrained from doing so, partly from a hope
that society itself would indignantly reject
the attempt to introduce a laxity of dress
Which cannot fail to have a demoralizing effect
upon the publio mind, and partly from a fear

f direoting attention to the style which we
consider to be so much to be reprehended.
Uut those apprehensions have no longer any
forcfl. Th attempt, has been made, and has
not been protested against, except by Evert
Saturday, which has also directed the publio
mind to certain peculiarities in the dress of the
present day, which might almost be called
Bcandals without any great straining of the
meaning of the word. The article to which we
refer was by no means exhaustive; but it is
perhapB impossible that it should be so, as the
freaks of unlicensed faucy which gave rise to
the remarks are almost without limit.

It was but a year ago that complaints were
loud against the amplitude of ladies' dresses.
The extent of ground they covered was almost
fabulous, and the consequent cost of a gown
was a serious item of expenditure, and
alarmed young men and old. The young
feared an entanglement which might lead to
matrimony, when a lady's dress was so costly
and their means were not great; and their
elders looked with apprehension upon a state
of things which, if it should find its way into
their homes, would paralyze all their energies
and exhaust their resources. But now the
complaint is that, while the dresses are plain,
almost to indelicacy, in front, they have
each immense trains that they actu-
ally interfere with the enjoyment of
the public. A lady who walks in the
l'ark with a long train trailing behind her in
the dust and dirt, occupies bo much space
that no one dares to follow within three or
four yards of her. Imagine, then, what the
Inconvenience must be in large assemblies
within doors, where space is not illimitable,
and where the trains are even longer than
those for morning wear. The inconvenience
Lias been felt to such a degree that it has given
rise to a different kind of costume for those
who care for walking exercise, and dislike
equally to bold np their dress, and to suffer it
to sweep the ground. Their costume consists
Of a petticoat, a short dress which ehows the
petticoat, and a kind of cloak Jr mantle to
match. When this costume is worn, it has
the effect of three tiers of dresses, and - has a
most peculiar look, though we do not doubtthat it possesses great advantages.

In order to make the modern fashion of
plaitles3 gowns applicable to all, it is found
necessary to 6horteu the waists of the dresses-an-

as all persons are not made alike, and
Borne are thin and others stout, modern inge-
nuity has hit upon an invention by whichwhatever is defective maybe supplied. WeLave been assured that, in order that all may
seem to possess a certain rotundity of form,it has been found advisable to invent something
Which shall supply what fashion requires. 60
now fictitious appearances are to be kept np

- although they are, it is true, of a different and
more objectionable kind. The principle, how-
ever, of supplementing nature is the same in
all cases.

It is also further asserted that as every-
thing, even modesty itself, is to be sacrittced
to dress, and that as the Bole object in life is
the set and fashion of a gown, art has other
Inventions to supply other defects. There are
the Kins-palpita- nt and the ears, all made of
gutta-perch- a. It seems inoredible; but we
again repeat that there is no humiliation to
which some people will not submit that they
may be of that exclusive number who call
themselves the "fashionable world." Ima-
gine a woman possessed of any modesty
submitting to such indignities, consent-
ing to go forth as an impostor; her
form rounded by art; her bosom hearing, not

. with emotion; her delicate ear, pink like
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shell, and of exquisite form, purchased in the
lioulevard. What an impostor I Who knows
but what she may be painted too f for it is
said that cosmetics are in favor by which false
tints are given to the skin and to the hair.

Not long since it was the fashion to dye the
hair red and gold, and make the skin white
with paint, the cheeks pink with rouge, and
the eyelids stained; bnt now this capricious
oddes, whom fine ladies worship with such
evotion, prefers dark hair and olive com-

plexions, and the rage is now for brown
washes as it nsed to be for white. The blue-blac- k

hair and dark skin of the gipsy have
become tho envy of the ladies of fashion, and
they hope, by means of washes and dyes, to
make themselves "beautiful forever."

These freaks of fancy make us burn with
shame for our countrywomen. They savor too
much of the demi-mond- e, and are suggestive of
all that is coarse and sensual, and of those en-
ticements and tricks which outrht to ln un
known amongBt gentlewomen. A predilection
for these false lights on the part of ladies of
fashion, and their submissive subservience to
their dressmakers, has introduced a habit of
low dressing which ought to be protested
against by all who have wives and fthiMr-An- .

It has become quite a habit with even young
pills to have their gowns cut so low that they
positively offend against decency. It is, how-
ever, very much the fashion for all ladies to
wtar their di esses too low to be too dtcolleU'e,
as the French term it.

Mod? sty is the greatest ornament a woman
can have, and the demoralizing effect of thepresent ttyh- - of dress is that it destroys that
modesty. We have heard it said by some
women, in excuse for thmsnl va flint tlmtr
dress in this objectionable manner in order to
please their husbands. It sounds incredible;
and if it Le so, we can only say that hus-
bands richly deserve whatever reprobation
may be in btore for them, if they are so ready
to expose the persons of their wives to the
public gaze. Men are very apt to be hard
upon women who err. to Dass severa inrfrr.
nients upon them, and to allow no locus pent- -
ici(;. jmh 11 mey are so iooiian as to encou-
rage them in immodest dressing, tlmv ahnnU
be the last persons to quarrel with them for
following out their precepts to their natural
conclusion.

If we were called uron to sav what U b
distinctive characteristic of the age in which
we live, we should be inclined to designate
it as an age of shams. Unreality
reeps into everything. The eravest

matters are tainted with it. Even in re- -.

ligion where unrealities should find no place,
there is contention about externals which are
devoid of any real meaning. Bishona and
clergy contend for pastoral staffs and vest-
ments when they no longer have the things
they symbolize. Language is made to con-
ceal the truth, and exaggeration distorts it.
Professions of friendship are hollow, and
treachery undermines the closest ties. In the
political world we hear it forever stated that
parties are betrayed by their chiefs, and that

.. ,..:w4Hi 1 - l .3 : i a i ,1uuiiuipio 1a at a uiscuum. auu in me smaller
details of life we find that, instead of the in-
stincts of nature rebelling against anvthincr
that is unreal, there is an appetite for it; that
shams are in favor, and that every one is at-
tracted by them rather than otherwise.

In the matter now before us we find
this to be especially the case. False
hair, false color, false ears, eto. etc. etc..
are used without compunction . where they
are considered to be needed. The consequence
is mat woman nas become an imposture,
and men have learned to fear that what thev
most admire may be but a successful art. Old
women have long since done all in their
power to repair the ravages of time. Wig3
and fronts, teeth, paint, and rouge, have
always been made use of by those who know
not how to grow old. But they have not been
able to deceive the world, which takes them
at their real value, and can see behind the
screen of unrealities to which thev have fled
for refuge from the print of years. We can-
not resist quoting a passage from a well-know- n

writer on this subject, in which she has de
scribed the appearanoe of an old woman who
is not aEhamed of and has no wish to hide
her age. "See the plaited border, or the full
ruche of the cap, white as snow, circling
close round the face, as if jealous to preserve
the oval that age has lost; the hair peeping
from beneath, finer and more silken than ever,
but white as that border, or grey as the
Shadow thrown by it; the complexion withered
and faded, yet, being relieved, as nature has
appointed it to be, by the still more faded tints
of the hair, in a certain degree delicate and
resn; the eyes with most 01 their former fire

extinguished, still surrounded only with the
chastened hues of age, brighter than anything
eise in tne iace; tne lace- - nseli, lined with
deep wrinkles, but not one that the painter
would spare 5 the full handkerchief, or rich
bustling laces scrupulously covering neck
ana tnroat, reminding us that the modesty
of her youth has eurvived, though not its
charms; some deep sober shawl or scarf which
the 1 rench righly call le drapeau de vieille
femme, carefully concealing the outline of the
figure, though not its general feminine propor-
tions all brilliant contrasts, as all violent
passions, banished from the picture, and re-
placed by a harmony which is worth them all."

The Bame writer, who has bo admirably de-
picted an old woman whom every one must
venerate and love, goes on to speak of the
moral influence that such an one must have
over the society in which she lives. Having
gone through all the "progressive periods of
hie," having passed through its sunshine and
its 6hade, she "now casta them all aside," and
asserts her claim to our respect in the simple
fact of her age. She knows that "to all who
have eyes to see and hearts to feel, her silver
locks are more precious than the most golden
tresses money could purchase her pale cheek
more interesting than the finest bloom art
could simulate her modest coverings more
attractive than the most wonderfully pre-
served remains of beauty she could exhibit
her whole venerable aspect of age more lovely
than the very best imitation of youth she
could possibly get np; who not only makes
old age respectable and honorable, but even
enviable, in the eyes of those who are still
toiling in the heat and burden of the day."
In quoting this passage almost at legth, we
render, tn passant, the best tribute we could
pay to the right feeling and eloquent descrip-
tion of one who has written so truthfully and
well on the art of dress. We wish, with all
our hearts, that her words would sink deep
into the minds of the young and old of our
time. The old would teach a lesson to theyoung which they have great need to learn
and the young would know that the unspeak-
able charm of the picture which has been boadmirably drawn lies in the fact that not even
in the palmiest days of her youth and admira-
tion did this old lady ever lav aside, or evenlightly tamper with, that modesty and refine-
ment which, are in every sense the crowning
graces of womanhood.

How different must be the influence of thatmeretricious style of dress of which the dis-
tinctive feature is unreality and imposture,and its chief merit successful simulation !
How truly has it been remarked that it haaa demoralizing effect ! How can it be other-
wise when women consent to indignities andto a PjBtem of Imposture that the may a.

thev are assured and hope will be the case.
make themselves more captivating f No oris
disfigures herself for the purpose of difignra-tion- .

No one adopts a costume because it is
ugly and may take away from her charms.

adopted not with idea that it is butany so.
. i .i. t t . . , , , , , .

uuuri me imprecision inai it is quite lue re-
verse. Dyes and cosmetics are used to
heighten beauty or to conceal defects ; and for
the same purpose these novel contrivances
have been brought into fashion. It is remark-
able that while the crinoline was introduced
to conceal a fact, so these more recent novel-
ties
4V...

make all
J.'i
who

!
adopt them appear

. . .
to be in

iuv vrrj couuuion wnicu tne crinoline was in
tended to conceal.

It is intelligible that elilorlv. wnman. ... nlin
( O j r w .jUj ! Ill

io cuncious oi uie ravages ot time, who know
that thev are no lnniwrvmma nni ti.ot
bloom of youth has left their cheeks, upon

.Vi-t- . xi m -which xne lapse ot years have stamped its
indelible traces, should do all in their power
io uimniaie xnat wnicu. tliey have outlived,
esreciallv when thuv tfonnidnr vrVinf am noll1
"the claims of society" to be of paramount
importance, ana care only for the world
mm iia cnarms, ana live only for society
AiUl II 19 IncrtJfl hla lm Vo vnnnr.
who have sustained no loss, who have no
Biuunu oi complaint against the cruel, iron
grasp of time, should have recourse to expe-
dients which are utterly inconsistent with
their early vears. The rnimdnpaa rr fnrm f h.
graceful curves, the soft tints, which belong to
juiuii are ijuirs in ail tneir fulness. They
have no need to use false lights, because they
have no defects to conceal. Why, then, should
they adopt a fashion which, however much it

Bbiai ineir eiaers, cannot be of any ser-
vice to them f What man in liia oonano
suffer himself to be attracted by a painted
uun i ii um ooject oi aress is to clothe with-
out disliguring the form, and if marriage is
the desideratum of all VOimcr Indian it la
say the least, unwise in them to mar their
pronpecis uy me aaoption of a fashion which,
however prevalent it may be, is not only un-Buit-

to youth, but is suggestive of the
tricks of the demi-mond- e, who have no
scruple about hanging out false lights to en
trap the unwary. We remember an instance
oi a young lady of considerable per-
sonal attractions,, whnsa.. nnlu fanU tal' i u V uuu VQCU
a certain pallor, which, after all, though pecu
liar, was not actually unbecoming, but which
uu leueuuy uiuappearea. one asKea a friendupon whom she was calling to lend her a veil,
which, when she returned H vm all iMwraA
with rouge and paint. It had been noticed

liof elia Y,aA n 1 iMm a ucautiiui luuuiii upon ner
ciieeits, wmcn naa taKen tne place of her
former pallor, and it was hoped by those who
were kindly disposed towards her that the
uuauge was owing to renovatea neaitn rather
than to art: but it tnrnnd
of paint and rouge. Eyebrows and eyelids
were uarivenea; paint ana ronge were liberally
used; and she had become nothing' better than
a nainted dnll. TTer ekin mil nnmnlovmn
soon resented this treatment, and became so
injured by the constant use of cosmetics, that
it was no loncer a matter rf nntinn
but became a necessity to her
to use fictitious and meretricious
arts. Her fixed brilliant nnlnrincr Hartr mm.
brows, , and glitterine eves, became actnallvw wr- - jrepulsive.

borne persons, who carefully watch over the
education of vmui(r crirla. roanlntalv ouf tViair
faces against the wide field of literature. which

J il T i - -comes uuuer me aesignation oi novels, we
have no intention of discussing the wisdom of
a wholesale objection to a kind of reading
which undoubtedly had its advantages, be
cause it is & large question, ana tnere are cer- -
InlnW tn o Ti v linnlra wlnpii ttma nndup ! . J u

class which are decidedly objectionable, and
i i. l.ii i. ii. ill-- i iwhich wouiu my open w me youmiui mina a

state of thing3 of which the less they know
flie lifitter. Tin t. it ia a remnrlrnliln fsint flint
they who are so watchful and tenacious upon
1.11 1 13 tir.uv U 1 U lUUAUVlUUb UJUU XJiabbOA
nzliiuli ia nt lanat. omanlltr iniurinna. Wlion a

young girl "comes out" into society, the
utmost care and consideration are paid to her
appearance, avowedly for a particular object-t-hat

she may attract young men.
In order to accomplish this to insure ad-

miration, which the chaperons designate "her
success" no tricks are considered to be out
of place. If she is pale, and it is unbecoming,
rpnnnrsft is had tn th rniifro-nn- f nrliiVli ia
judiciously used by the experienced

.
hand of

. ..: - ,.i.AnnHA i i ii.- - ian auiiuus viiapci vii. 11 sue ia tllin ana
spare, and her figure is not fully developed,

Ar. l. : - J t 1 . !mo uitrauittivci io mabiuuieu m Buppiy wnat
nature nas omittea, ana by aint ot pads to
impart a roundness which does not exist. If
she is the reverse, then the budding ;harms
are to be exhibited, and low dressing is
adopted. In short, the one idea is to make
the most of a young girl's "points," and to
hide her defects. She ia introduced into
society very much as horses are taken to fairs
for sale. Her "points," her "paces," are care-
fully studied beforehand, and the chaperon
takes the place and performs the part of the
salesman. Her daughter's establishment in
the world is the one idea, and men
are valued according to their rent-rol- l. Aa
dress is the means by which favorable impres-
sions are first made, it plays a very prominent
part in the game, and all the tricks and entice-
ments of which dress is capable are adopted
without any hesitation. We do not, of course,
refer to those perfectly innocent embellish-
ments which relate to the preference of one
dress for another, or for one style for another.
These are most legitimate and innocent. We
refer to those impostures in dresa by which
things seem to be which are not, and the
adoption of which ia in itself a great indignity
to the whole race of womankind. No one ia
bound to dress herself unbecomingly; but,
on the contrary, is more than justified in
making the best use of nature's gifts. Oar
protest is against the introduction of novelties
by which women are taught to impose upon
the world, which cannot fail to have a demora-
lizing influence over them, and which dese-
crate that modesty which is the best jewel a
woman can wear. London Society.

REMOVAL.
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C. W. A. TRUMPLER
HAS REMGVED HIS MUSIC STORE

rBOM SEVENTH ASD CUEMXtT STS.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET
Ul'P PHILADELPHIA.

QLATE MANTELS.
BLATK MANTELB art nnarpw8e4 tor DarnWUtJ

Beanty, treugth, nd Cli6pue.

' J. B. KIME8 A CO.,
1 12 tea tfci 2I2Cftudm8 CHE&NUT BWMli

TOBACCO.

ONE hlUCRED COLLARS A DAY

CENTURY TOBACCO,

I IN XI IV FOIL.

In order to overcome a natural nroimii
always exlitta gain! New York Tobaccos, and being
mi cuuviucea mai wtiere the CENTURY brand Is

once used Its superior auallilr win h n..i.,.iwe have adopted tbe plan ol pulling money In thepapers aa an extra inducement to consumers to Elveita tilaL
Instead of a single Hundred Dollar Note In one

paper, aa we nave done beretolore, we have cou
eluded to vary the amount, but In all cases to allow
the aggregate to be the same, viz :

ONE HVA DRED DOLLARS A DAT

On MONDAYS we will plnce a HUNDRED DOLLAR
(One Paper.) NOTE In a paper of Ccutury

On TUESDAYS we will plnco In each of TWO papers
(Two Papers.) of Century a FIFTY DOLLAR

NOTE.

On WEDNESDAYS wewlU place In each of FIVK
(live Papers.) pnpers or Century a TWENTY

DOLLAR NOTE

On THUFPDAYB we will plare In each or TEN
(Ten Papers.) papers of Century a TEN DOL-

LAR NOTE

On FRIDAYS we will plnce In each Of TWENTY
(Twenty Tapers.) papers of Century a FIVE DOL-

LAR NOTE.

On SATURDAYS wewIlKplace In each of FIFTY
(Fifty Papers.) papers of Century a TWO DOL-

LAR .NOTE.

r. a . IiObiixabd,
B. A. VAN BCUAICK,

821 tutbsm 0. 16 8. FRONT St., Philadelphia.

LUMBER.
i QiT SELECT WHITE PIKE B0AKD3
JLOU I AND PLANK.

4-- en, s-- z. iy s, ana 4 men
CHOICE PANEL AND 1st COMMON, lfl feet lone.

2, 2H, 8, and 4 inch
WHITE PINE. PANEL PATTERN PLANK:

LA ROE AND SUPERIOR blXXJK ON HAND,

iGarr --buildihgi BUILD INfi.
1UU I . BUILDING!

LUMBER I LUMBER I LUMBER!
4 CAROLINA FLOORING.
4 CAlwlilil A. X JLA1JH1I$&.

4- -4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
5--4 DELAWARE FLOORING.
WHITE PINE FLOORING,

ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING,
bPRUCE FLOORING),

STEP BOARDS,
RAIL PLANK.

PLASTERING LATH.

1867 --OEOAK
SHINGLES.

AND CYPRES R

CEDAR 8H INGLES.
SHORT CEDAR SHINGLES.

COOPER SHINGLES.
FINE ASSORTMENT FOR SALE LOW,

NO. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS,

1ftfV7 LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS
--LOU I . LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS!

RED CEDAR. WALNUT, AND PINE.
1 RAT ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDSlOU I ALBANY LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

SEASONED WALNUT.
DRY POPLAR, CHERRY, AND ASH.

OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
MAHOGANY,

ROSEWOOD. AND WALNUT VENEERS,

1 RfV7 -CI- GAR-BOX MANUFACTURERS.XOU I CIGAR-BO- MANUFACTURERS.
C?r AIS ibii CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

1 RfV7 -S- PRUCE JOIST I SPRUCE J0IS11
I . SPRUCE JOIST I

n uuil 14 TO 82 Jj EKT LONS.BUfEiUOK NORWAY HOANTLINO,
, MAUlOi, BROTHER A. CO..BIrP No. S80U SOUTH HTRKET,

U. S. BUILDERS' MILL,
KOS. 84, SQ, AND 8 H. FIFTEENTH ST.,

ESLER & BRO., Proprietors.
Al nyb on hand, made of the Best Seasoned Lumber

at tow prices,
WOOD MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BALUSTERS.

AND NEWELS.
Newels, Balusters, Bracket and Wood Mouldings.
WOOD MOULDINGS. BRACKETS, BALUSTERS

AND NEWELS.
Walnut and Ash Hand Railing, 8, 8X, and 4 Inches.
BUTTERNUT. CHESNUT. and WA r.XTTT

a.yjuiXjiDKjB w oruer. s ya

Ja C. PERKINS,
UMBER MERCHANT,

Successor to R.lClark, Jr.,
NO. 324 CHRISTIAN RTI1ERT.

tnnriRLA.nt.l V tin hnnrl tv lu fern n irarloH auanvlmnn t-

V AlUUUIiitf UUUJUCTi 9iA

gALE OF
RAILROAD PROPERTY

AMD FRANCHISES.
Notice hereby glyen that by virtue of a decree ot

the Snpreme Court of Pennsylvania, we will expose
to sale at Public Auction,

AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE,
In the City of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania
on the

10 111 IUI r WUUBtB,
A. D. 1867, at 12 o'clock, noon, ot that day. all 'and
Singular tbe RAILROADS AND RAILWAYS,
v X 1 .J n J t f ').' Ll 1 I V L U UAlIU CUl kUU'l' I sVhJ

CHAIRS, SPIKES, FROGS, SWITCHES, and other
IRON. BB1DUHJS. wao ana luuuis un wax,
MATERIA!-"- . JIOLOU), 1IUJ1.1J11NUH, PillOfS,
PIKVKM. WHARVES. ERECTIONS. FENCES.
WALLS, FIXTURES, DEPOTS, RIGHTS AND
INTERESTS, ana ail ana every oiner property ana
estate, real, personal, and mixed, of, belonging or
appertaining to the RENO OIL CREEK AND
PITHOLE RAILWAY COMPANY, and all theoor--

rights, franchises, and privileges of, orfioraie the said Company, together with all and singu
lar the Locomotives bikI other Engine, Tenders,
Cars, Machinery, Tools, Mblerlulx, and Implement,
as well as materials for coimtructiug, repairing, re

ining, using aim operating saiu ituuroau ana nan- -
way. All oi wmcn hhki property is situate in io

Louutv. in Uie btute of I'enusylvaiiia.and being
the suae property, rights, privileges, and franchises
which said Company, by indenture ot mortgage, duted
the 2ail day of May, A. D. lstiti, and duly rucorded iu
ti.a i,m..u nt iIih HiTuriler ol Deeds of Venamro
County aforesaid, iu Mortgage Book N o. 2, pace 645,
etc., on the 4th duy ot June, A. D. mtUi, granted and
conveyed to the uuderhigued John S. bauzado, ir
truht. 10 secure ceriaiu oouuh mereiu iiiomivimn,

Ami wiii,ii ihxaui.i t 'oiii r.,n v uv indenture or mort
gage, dated April 8, !, aud duly recorded iu the olilce
,.i l,l Hmturder o Leeds of V enango County, aloro- -

sald, In Morlgnge Book No. 2, page etc., on the
lb day Of April, A. D. lbW, granted and conveyed to

Morris K. Jehnup, and the undenilgiied William J.
I.... in tm.t. ti, MwurA rtHin debts therein men
tioned. This sale will be made under, an J in pin-n-

ance or a oecree euwreu vy mu nam raui cm wiri vi
the Mate of Pennsylvania, on the ad day of July, A,
D 1B67, in a cauBe pending In equity In said court, upon
a bill tiled by the baidJohn S. Saunude, TriiHtee,
avaiusl the said Company, and the suld Morris K,

esiiup uu W illiam i , isarr, oeieuuauia, praying,
uiiu. for a iluoreu of sale of the (aid mortuuied

nreintxes. Tht terms and conditions of sale will be as
lo'1"'.8 . - .....m ha .1HfirSt. TIIBlUWiR ,,i ciinnon nwtu ill hub
larcel, and will be struck oil to the highest aud best
idder lor cash.

......rw viva ner cent, of the purchase monev ahull
be paid to lbs undersigned at the time of the sale by
ii.u ........ imKer. And he miiHl also slifti the terinu iliu!
conditions of sale, otherwise, the said premises will
be Immediately resold.

Third. The balance ol the purchase money shall be
raid to the uuderHigned, at the Bauklug House ol
lirexol & Co.. No. M 8. 'Ihlrd street,, Philadel-
phia, within thirty days from and alter the day of
aaitt. uttt TTAir v rt t n nniuLiaui nan it, j rustee

JOHN S, SAUZADE, Trustee.
Phit.apict.phta, July e, iti7.
M. Xmomas & ". Auctioneers, 1 9tu(3m

RANKIN' MOUSK

o:j?'

JayCooke&(Qx
Q2 and 114, So. THIRD ST. PIIILAP'A.

I

Dealers in all Government Securities,

OIjD 6-a- WANTKD

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A I.lllKItAL DIFFEKENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wonted,

IKTEItTsT ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collectlom made, stock bought and sold oa
Oonamlfittlou.

Bpeclai business sooommodauona reserved fox

N ATIONAL

BASK OF THE REPUBLIC,
809 and 811 CHESNUT STBEET,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL.......... Sl,0Oe,O

DrRKCTOKS.
Jnsenh T. T4&tiov William ITrvlati.
Nathan Hllles. Osgood Welsh,lie ii). Howland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
bamuel A. Binpham, Win. H, Khawn.itdward B. Orne,

WM, H. KHAWN, President,
Jam Oathier of tht Central national Bank

JOS. P. MUMFORD Cashier,
5 1JJ LaU ot tAe PhOaddphia SatUmal Bank

7 3-1- 0s,

CONVERTED INTO

FIVE-TW- E IS TI ES.

BONIS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY,
i

DE BTAYEN & BROTHER'
102 rp K0, 40 S. TIIIBD STBEET.

8. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

KO.ISB TIIIBD ST.ijNO. 8 HASSAV HT..
nuiiAsxuBu, I . mmw tobx

Orders for SlocJcs and Gold executed in Phila-

delphia and New York. 1 1

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

1867. fall. 1867
JUST RECEIVED, NEW STYLES

FANCY CASSIMERES
AND COATINGS, -

In addition to our nnusually large line of goods
adapted to

MES'S AND BOYS' WEAR.

3I0HBIS, CIOTMEE & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8246m KOS. 19 AND 81 N.FOUBTII ST.

Q L O A K I N C S.

We are now prepared to oiler to tbe Trade a
full assortment of

CLOAICIISGS,
Containing tbe newest and choicest etyles,
many of wnlcn are confined to ourselves.

MflBKIS, CLOTMEK & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

8 24 6m . KOS, 10 AND SI S. FOUBTII ST.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

gTAKDEKIDGE, BARE & CO.',

IMP0KTEK8 Or ASD DEALERS 13

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDYARE,
MO. IU81 UABKET STBEET,

Offer tor sale a large stock ot

Hardware and Cutlery,
TOGETHER WITH

1000 KEGS NAILS
AT SEDUCED rBICES. 87tbsta

CUTLERY.
A line assortment of POCKETandtable cutIiKhy, kazoiw,

KAZolt STKOr'tj, LADIfcX' bC Is'
bOilH. PAViOi A1V1 TATt.l.Hj,'

6HItAK, KW
U V. HKLMOLD'S

Cotlery Store, No. 1 Ssnth TKNTH Btreet,
11 Three doors above Walnut.

F JTLEIi, WEAVER & CO,
MAMJyAOTUBJLRa ow

Panllla and Turred Ccrdaae, Cords
Twines Etc.

V0. E8 North WiTMl Htreet. and
. JJ orlll Dil A WAKJi AveuUB,

JESWUt H rill.kW, AIJCBJIIL WliTII
CO DAB llLlDJiJI. 1

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC,

LEWIS LADOMUO U CO.V

Diamond Dealer! and Jeweller,!
MO. 8C CHESHPT ST., miLADELrniA

Woi'ld Invite the attention of pDrcbaeen to the It
large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWEI.BT,
SILTB-WABB- ,

' , ETC ETC
ICK PircnKRS In groat variety.
A large kssorlment of email bTUDS, for eyel

boles, last received. .
WATCH lus repaired In the best manner, and

gnarantfled. (1P
m

WATCHES, JliWELKY.

W. W. CAS3IDY- -

NO. IS KOVTH SECOND STBEET,
Oners an entirely new and most carefully selected

AWtRICAN AND OBNKVA WATCHES,
JKWKLRY,

BILVKB-WAlt- AAD FANCY ARTICLES 0
EVEKV DKHCRirXION, suitable

FOB HHIDAL OB UOLIDAT PREMEHTI
An examlnstlon will show my stock to be unaoj

Insert in quality (1dch.-r.nei- .
1 artlrnlar aimniion paid 1 repairing. 816

C. RUSSELL 8l " 7C-- J

No. 22 NORTH SIITII STKEET,

Have Jnst received from Europe an Invoice 01
NOVELTIES, couslsttDg of ANIMALS' HEADS, for
halls and dining-rooms- ; U AT-- A CKS of Boar's tnske,
and some very curious CLOCKB, of Chamois and Ellthorns.

The above Is the first invoice of these goods In the.country, nd sre offered st yyfy low prlow. tM

HENRY HARPER,
Mo. 02O Arch Street

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
WATCHES,

- EISE JEWELS Y,
S1LTEB.ILATED WARE, ASD

81 SOLID WILVEK-WABB- .

AMERICAN WATCHES,
tjTThe best In the world, sold at Factory Prices,

C. & A. PEQUICHOT,
MAKCFAC1UBEH3 OF WATCH CASES,

No. 13 South SIXTH Street.
8 8 Manulaclory, Ao. 22.S.riFTH Street, '

EXCURSIONS.
FARE 10 WILMINGTON, 15

iar.r'i i in .. cents; Chester or Hook, 10 cents.
On ana alter MONDAY. July 8, the steamer ARIELwill leave CHE8KUT Htreel wharf at 4 A. M. and

li-4-
lnrmn leavee Wilmington at e A. M.and P

Fare to Wilmington, 15 cents; excursion tickets,'
cents. Fara to Cheater or Hook. 10 cents. o 8 nn

, DAILY EXCURSIONS TO WIL.
Im miiiKton. Del. On and aft.Hr TIIH--

'

i4l . tepiember lo, the steamer EUZA UANiXlX
will leave second wharf above Arch btreet dally at
lu A. 11. and 4 P. M. Hemming, leave MARKETbtreet Wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Fare for the ronnd irlp...............M..............so cents
blngle ticket ... .......................o centChester and Uarcus Hook 20 centFor further particulars, aiply on board

7 82 If lM W. BURNS, Captain,

" WANTS.

ANTE D,
ACEN1S IM EVEBT CITY AMD TOWN

tJ
IN

Pern ssl-vani- and Southern New Jersey
FOB TUB

BROOKLYN
LIT E IN SUB AN CECOMPAN'S

OF NEW YORK'
Also, a few good SOLICITOUS for Philadelphia,

Call pr address .
E. E. COLTON,

GENERAL AGEUT
823 NO. 87 CHESNUT STBEET.

JOOK AGENTS IN LUCK AT LAST,

The crisis Is passed. The honr has come to lift theyell of secresy which has hitherto enveloped the inner

.
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

For thrilling Interest this book transcends all theromances ol a thousandtyears, and conclusively Draveathat "truth Is stranger than Action."
Agents are clearing from 800 to 300 per month,which we cwu prove to any doubting applicant. Afew more can obtain agencies In territory yet unoocu-pie-d.

Address
P. OABBETT A COM

NO. 70a,llEaNUT 81TBKET,
2t' PHILADELPHIA.

stoves; ranges, etc.
NOTICE. TUB UNDERSIGNEDwould call attention ot the public to hisKEW VOLVKX EAGLK FUIINACE.This is an entirely nnr lia.rap r, 1.

siructed as to at once commend itself to general lavor.being a combination of wrought aud cast iron. It Isvery simple Iu us construction, and Is peifectly air-tight; having no pipes ordrum, to betuKeu out aud cleaned. Ills so orrauged with upright .
flues as to produce a larger amount of heat from thesame weight of coal than any furnace now iu use.1 he hygrometrlo condition of tbe air us produced bymy iew airaugement ot evaporation will atoucedemunstrate that It Is the only Hot Air Furnace thatwill produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

TJiose in want of a complute Healing Apparatus
Would do well to call and examine HieUulden Kagla.

CUAHLi.8 WILLIAMS,
0S. 1132 and 113 lilAUKE r btreet,- -

. , . PiiUadelphlB.
Bioyes. Low liown Urates, Veutilators, 'etc., alwayson hand.y. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly done. 5 10

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENEBs .
OK EUKOPKAN KANUii, for Families. Ho!
tels, or Publio IiiHtiiulloua, in TWK.NTY nri?

1 CJ1.IU5, ruilWlBlUQl. Kftn.ai,P,.Hm1.1u r .

Ftreboard Htoves, Bath Boilers, fclewUole Piati'Boilers, Cooking hiovee, etc., wholealeand retaiLhwthe mauulacturers. HHAKl'K A T1IOMHON
627stuthtim No. 0 N. hECOJ4i btreet.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES
C. L. MAISER.

riBI AND B VBULAIiruoov
BAFKS. .

LOCHftniTII, BELL-IIANUf- ANDHEALEB IN BI ILUIKU UAHIMVABC." ' NO. t BACK N IBKKr!
rnj"5 A LARGE- -

ASSORTMENT OF F1UETrW1 w'th Inside
Price, low. c. alA4Uo,iU&UW,S-- "

No- - 2 V1KK Htreet

COAL.

B) MIDDLETON A COUAKUU4H r t.i7, ... ' '.K,Al't'KS IN
t'OAX Kent dr n,J V. " " -- AUl.li VEINr,. i',.n,n.. - ivor. Pre imrvd eipretwiiw
Avenue. Odce. Ko. Wi iJLNU'l' hlreet, T8J


